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SILKWOOD WINE - RED DUET:
OMG SO YUMMY!!!
Apr 16th, 2008
by Cathy
Silkwood Red Duet
This is by far one of my personal favorites to date - I was hording in my closet wine cellar
the 2002 as I thought nothing could be as good as that year - I have been popping the
corks on these with great discretion. I really wanted to extend my relationship with this
vintage as long as possible. That was until I just tried the newest release. OMG now I can’t
wait to drink the 2002 and finish that up (things do not last long in my house!!) so that
I can dive head and mouth first into the 2004’s….This wine is so silky and smooth and
would be a great “blend” (wine humor!!) with any occasion. This wine is one for a girls
night or a quite night with someone as yummy as this wine!! Hey if you pair this with the
recipe I mentioned on an earlier post - Blue Cheese and Panko Crusted Filet Mignon with
a Port Wine reduction this combo would make your mouth sing!!! (www.allrecipes.com)
I promise if you serve this wine and this food to someone you want to impress he or she
will either A) marry or committ to you in a second - B) make mad passionate whoopie to
you (after of course enjoying your amazing meal) - C) make a killer impression on whoever
it is you want to impress or D) all of the above!!!
Here are the specifics about the wine as listed on the www.silkwoodwines.com web site:
Cab/Syrah-RED DUET
Stanislaus County
This specially selected 50-50 blend of Cabernet and Syrah from our vineyards is extraordinarily smooth on the back palette. Designed for most women who prefer a smooth finish.
This wine is an exceptional value. I know it is sold out on the web site, but as always I know
I can find these little gems at the Loose Goose wine Cellar in Santa Clarita: 661-799-WINE
Enjoy and Cheers

www.silkwoodwines.com

